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President's Convocation

'Things are going to get interesting at GSU'
the fiscal years 2002 and 2004
because of salary increases,
operating costs of two new
buildings, and inflation,"
commented Fagan.
He moved on to lighter
notes by addressing the positive improvements GSU has
made. These include increased enrollment, improvements in student services, and

Fagan's vision hopes to produce a committment to online courses and programs,
including a Bachelor's in
math degree, with a sequence
in teacher education.
The president's plan may
motivate some students to
refrain from dropping classes.
With the recommendation of
the Retention Committee, and
the endorsemant of the
Student Senate, "students who register and
'Make no doubt about it.
then drop classes when
The quality of our
it's too late for others
academic programs
to take their place, will
now make a nonis our highest priority.'
refundable $150 payment within two weeks
a rise in grant funding.
of registration or they will be
dropped," said Fagan.
Next month, the Masters of
Health Administration proDr. Fagan express gratitude
gram will become accreditied
for the strategic plan, which
by a national accrediting
he says is the compass that
body.
has kept us on course.
President Fagan described
Provost Paul Keys followed
his vision for a new and chalDr. Fagan with remarks that,
lenging world for the GSU
with the support of faculty,
community, one that will procommittees, and task forces,
tect and improve academic
GSU has continued to stay
programs.
"Make no doubt about it,"
focused on its mission.
GSU, along with all levels
Dr. Keys went on to address
he said, "the quality of our
of higher education, endured
some
of the other positive iniacademic
programs
is
our
the loss of state appropriations
highest priority."
tiatives new to GSU this fall.
by a total of $3.8 million dolHis vision includes academ- The library has seen some
lars from the period of 2002ic quality as GSU's first prior- developments. The Writing
2004.
ity, committment to scholar. Center is now providing tutors
"Our costs rose by approxiship, focus on enrollment, and for research assistance in the
mately $1.3 million between
library Monday through
a more diverse university.

By Timika Nunley

University President Stuart
Fagan promised, " ... that
things will get interesting at
GSU this year," during his
2004 convocation.
His speech included anumber of new initiatives, controversial issues, and a "new
world" that he envisions.
Fagan presented his "State of
the University" to a nearcapacity crowd of faculty, students, administrators, and civil servants
on Oct. 7 in the Sherman
Recital Hall.
In it he outlined specific goals he sought to
achieve during this academic year, as well as over the
long haul. He said this would
require the assistance of all
departments, as well as the
entire administration.
Also touched on were
enrollment, fundraising, the
creation of a Grants Office,
centralized advertisement and
marketing efforts, and
Academic Centers of quality.

Provost Paul Keys addresses faculty, students, and staff on academic achievements
and initiatives following President Fagan's remarks. (Photos by Nancy Laluntas)
Thursday afterno_ons and
evenings, and on Saturday
afternoons, as well.
Keys lauded the Center
for On-Line Learning,
which has introduced a
new on-line Bachelor's
degree in Business or
Applied Science, as well
as a program for attaining
a teaching certificate.
There is no doubt that significant changes and new
promises are going to lead
to an interesting year at
GSU.

Janice Schultz, associate director of Human
Resources, is commended by Dr. Fagan for being
chosen for the Gerald C. Baysore .. Endowed
Distinguished Service Award. The award was
announced during the President's Convocation Oct. 7.

Do you speak Swahili? Turkish? Hausa? Arabic? Bahasa?
By Marina Huizar
Ayubu Mhando from Tanzania had perceived the U.S. as a violent
place. But he also believed it would be a wonderful place -- a
sentiment shared by his fellow countrymen.
He wants to give Americans a bigger taste of his native
Swahili tongue than Lieutenant Uhuru gave us decades
ago on the original Star Trek TV series.
Mhando is one of five Fulbright Foreign Language
Teaching Assistants (FLTAs) at GSU this trimester
and next to help teach their native languages in a
unique way. Currently, those languages include
Arabic, Swahili, Turkish, Rausa, and Bahasa.
At GSU, the Fulbrights hope to make these
language classes more interesting and exciting
by incorporating cultural and personal anecdotes
to augment their natural grasp of the languages.
In return, the FLTAs gain exposure to new
and varied teaching settings. Most FLTAs are
English language teachers in their own countries.
It's a mutually beneficial arrangement. They also
have the opportunity to audit classes on computers
and technology, early childhood education, and
scien-tific research.
The College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) set up this
program in collaboration with the International Institute
of Education. The Fulbright Program is the flagship international educational program sponsored by the U.S.
Government. It is administered by the U.S. State Department's
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs.

Dr. Roger K. Oden, CAS dean, has been instrumental in making the
Language Initiative program happen. He believes it will further
enhance the curriculum. "People will have a unique opportunity to learn first hand from the natives of lands so distinct
from their own," he says.
The dean would like to generate greater interest
in the more under-represented countries like Nigeria
and Tanzania. The FLTAs who speak these two
African languages (Rausa and Swahili, respectively) are confident their native tongues will
attract students, given the popularity of African
studies on campus.
The FLTAs have impressive English speaking abilities. To listen to them, one would
think they immersed themselves in our language by living in an English-speaking country
for several years. But for most of them, this is
their first experience outside their own nations.
Nigerian Wulashik Dafaan feels "incredibly
fortunate" to have been selected to represent his
country. As is the case with most Fulbrights, there
were extensive interviews, exams, and forms to fill
out. Only a handful was selected from hundreds of
applicants per country. None of them ever found out
what set them apart in the selection process. And they
didn't ask. The question uppermost in their minds was,
"When do we pack our bags?"
(Continued on page 6)

Fulbright Foreign Language Teaching Assistants (clockwise, from bottom)
are Ayubu Mhando of Tanzania (Swahili), Ida Saidani of Tunisia (Arabic),
Wulashik Dafaan of Nigeria (Hausa), Hatice 'Eda' Gebenliler of Turkey
(Turkish) and Esti Rahayu of Indonesia (Bahasa). ( Photo by Nancy Laluntas)
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But closing schools and re-routing the
students opens up a whole new environment for them; and one I believe will bring
attendant negative results. It disrupts
learning and makes it hard for them to
adjust and focus said one mom.
Like this mom, I see privatization of
Charter Schools as an opportunity for big
companies .and big business. They move in
and hire whomever they want, whether they
bear appropriate credentials or not.
"There s a need for more clarity on contracts, health, and pay for those teachers

If they do it in Chicago,

why wouldn't the next
target be
the south suburbs?

Whose best interests are served by
turning public schools to Charters?
Student commentary by Ben Averyheart
The decision by the Chicago Board of
Education to close several of the City s socalled failing schools and tum them over
to privateenterprises is an issue that is pretty close to my emotions.
The plan was laid out a few weeks ago,
targeting at least 70 schools to be closed in
2005, and to build several smaller Charter
Schools.
I talked to several people to get their
opinions on the issue. I was surprised to see

how many of them held the same beliefs as
I hold.
One parent who has children attending
school in Chicago could not understand
how they could close a school, build a
smaller one, and hire new staff, when it's
clear to her that the problem is overcrowded schools .
To me, it's apparent that smaller class
sizes and smaller schools are a means of
raising test scores.

An open
er
from GS s
IBHE student
ry

For those of you who don t ktlow me, I represent
GSU students on the state and at local levels as our representative to the
is Board of Higher Education
SAC).
resentative from
each institution ofhigher education in I11inois. We are an
active organization which directly impacts Illinois educational legislation. We advise the Illinois Board of Higher
's:lato
of high
tion in Illinois.
I am in my first term as the elected ffiHE-SAC rep,

Phoenix
The Phoenix became a symbol of resurrection: burning in the fires, yet being
reborn. Mythology tells us that this great bird lived for several centuries, then built
its own funeral pyre, lit it, and descended into the flames. After its body burned up,
it would arise newborn out of the ashes. In our ever-changing world of uncertainty
and fear, the Phoenix still burns brightly as a symbol of resurrection from the ashes,
and of the indomitable strength of the human spirit.

Phoenix is Governors State
University s student newspaper. It is
published twice monthly during the
fall and winter terms, and monthly
during the spring/summer trimester.
We welcome articles, story suggestions, photos, commentaries, cartoons,
and letters to the editor on issues that
concern the greater GSU population.
If you have a question about policy
or events, please send it to us, and we
will attempt to obtain an answer for
you.
Literary, and other artistic works
may also be considered.
We reserve the right to edit submissions for brevity, clarity, appropriateness, and interest to our overall GSU
readership.
All submissions should be signed,
and include the student, faculty, or

planning to seek employment with the contract schools," Chicago Teachers Union
(CTU) president Marilyn Stewart said
recently.
By not complying with current CTU
standards, these contract schools open
themselves up to lesser-qualified teachers
who are willing to accept lower pay and
inadequate benefits.
Privately held Charter School operators
are often in the business to make a profit. If
that s the case in your child s Charter
School, who are the ones who 11 pay the
price in the long run?
It is those who see the dollar signs in
their favor who are increasing the political

staff member s name, ID number,
department, and phone number.
Stop by our office in E1500, email us at phoenix@govst.edu, or
send snail mail to Phoenix editor,
Governors State University, 1
University Parkway, University Park,
IL 60411.
Editorial 708-534-4517
Advertising 708-534-3068

Phoenix Staff
Editor:
Nancy LaLuntas
Acting Assistant Editor:
Timika Nunley
Business and Advertising
Manager: Ken Williams
Technical Coordinator:
Billy Montgomery
Faculty Advisor :
Emmanuel C. Alozie, Ph. D.

clout and base for those who seek such
changes.
Another mom, from the south suburbs,
felt that if they do it in Chicago, why
wouldn't the next target be the south suburbs? I hope you noticed that she specifically said the south suburbs. That's because
this is where the Chicago Housing
Authority dwellers are being pushed to, as
the "projects" and low-income housing are
demolished in the city.
It s apparent to me that Mayor Daley,
with his hand-picked CEO Arnie Duncan
has, and will, tum Chicago schools into
very profitable businesses.
His plan calls for failing schools to be
turned into 100 smaller Charter Schools
under the 2010 Renaissance Plan, which is
apparently going ahead as scheduled. Many
of these schools will be run by private operators or contract schools, according to
Duncan.
None of the new Charter Schools will be
constructed in upscale or middle class
neighborhoods, believes the suburban
mom. I d say that s a pretty profound prediction!
In my opinion, the whole thing is about
power and profit. It appears there are those
in power who will ride the backs of even
the very young just to establish a political
power base.
Ben A veryheart is a graduate student in
communications. He currently teaches
industrial technology at Gwendolyn
Brooks Middle School in Harvey, where
he has been for 24 years. He is a veteran of the Vietnam era.

and am fortunate 1:0 have the support of active and concerned students and faculty to assist me. I sense the dedication of Dr. Fagan, Dr. Tuei, and Dr.Keys,
m
for the
rests
consti
I have
ileged
receive great leadership and guidance from Linda
Williams, our Student Senate president.
My pledge is to embrace this institution and move our
tone
Ih
lsfor
rd
lish
White I serve as the voting representative for GSU and
(Continued on page 3)

The Phoenix welcomes
commentary, reflections
and letters to the editor
from all members of the
GSU population.

Please submit copies as attachments in
Word or RTF format via e-mail to
Phoenix@govst.edu
Alternately, drop a well-labeled disk
off at our office in Room E-1500.
Include your name, status (grad, undergrad, faculty, staff) ID number, academic department, and phone number.
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3. Focus. Release your mind from all distractions, from
within or without. Focus your entire attention on the game.
4. Surrender to the process. Let go. Don t strive or
strain to achieve your objective. Just enjoy the process of
work.
5. Ecstasy. This is the natural result of the preceding
four steps. It will hit you suddenly, by surprise. But there
will be no mistaking it.
6. Peak productivity. Your ecstatic state opens vast
reservoirs of resourcefulness, creativity, and energy. Your
productivity and quality of work shoot through the roof.

dear to his heart -- positive psychology. Seligman uses
much of the author s work in his own efforts to encourage
psychologists to focus on building upon their clients
human strengths.
Three conditions are necessary for attaining flow:
clear goals, immediate feedback, and a challenge wellmatched for one's skills.
According to Csikszentmihalyi, the effects produced by
the flow experience include:
A sense of playfulness
A feeling of being in control
Intense concentration and absorption
Merging of action and awareness
Loss of self-consciousness
Mental enjoyment of the activity for its own sake
A distortion of time
Unconsciously skilled performance

MlHAl Y CSIKSZENTMIHAl Yl
Book review by Lisa Lenburg
The Honors Program sponsored a kind of book club
seminar on campus last term to discuss the book,
Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience, by
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi.
Flow is a state of concentration so focused that "on the
rare occasions it happens, we feel a sense of exhilaration,"
says Csikszentmihalyi, "a deep sense of enjoyment that is
long cherished and that becomes a landmark in memory
for what life should be like. This is what we mean by optimal experience."
The featured speaker for this event was Dr. David
Shernoff, an assistant professor at Northern Illinois
University. Shernoff has worked extensively with the
author, and brought the major points of his book and
research to life with contagious enthusiasm.
Csikszentmihalyi (pronounced chick-sent-me-high-e) is
a professor and former chairman of the Department of
Psychology at the University of Chicago, who has devoted
his life's work to the study of what makes people feel truly
happy, satisfied, and fulfilled.
Martin E.P. Seligman, president of the American
Psychological Association, describes Csikszentmihalyi as
the world's leading researcher on a subject that is near and

Such feelings and reactions frequently have been
reported by marathon runners, concert pianists, artists, and
writers when they are deeply engaged in their activities.
Csikszentmihalyi gives particular emphasi~ to writing as a
means for achieving flow.
"Writing gives the mind a disciplined means of expression," he says. "It allows one to record events and experiences so they can be easily recalled, and relived in the
future. It is a way to analyze and understand experiences, a
self-communication that brings order to them."
Perhaps that means that if we could all create flow
within ourselves, maybe those taxing term papers might be
less of a burden!
Contrary to expectation, flow usually happens not
during relaxing moments of leisure, but rather when we
are actively involved in a difficult enterprise, in a task that
stretches our mental and physical abilities, the author
claims. He says the path to flow is marked by:

Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience by
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi (New York : Harper
Perennial) 1991, c1990.

1. Make it a game. Look at your task as the game.
Establish rules, objectives, challenges to be overcome, and
rewards.
2. Powerful goal. As you play the game, remind yourself frequently of the overriding spiritual, social, or intellectual purpose that drives your efforts.

Lisa Lenburg is undergraduate pursuing a degree in
Secondary Education as an English Teacher Education.
She is a member of the GSU Honors Program.

What's the benefit of professors who publish?
By Dana Corlett
"Publish or Perish" is an academic
adage, perhaps even a mantra, among
college and university professors.
Research and publishing are musts
for professors seeking tenure and promotion.
Most professors are more interested
in teaching than in being published,
according to a survey by the
Chronicle of Higher Education.
While many achieving professors
may do it to gain status, a mere 16
percent of those surveyed had been
published 20 or more times. Most,
however, had been published more
than once.
GSU has not had a strong focus on
publishing and research in the past.
"This is a teaching university", says
Dean William Nowlin, College of
Business and Public Administration.
But the dean also points out the value
of research and publishing.

"It s important for professors to
remain current in their disciplines and
profession," he said.
"Publishing is very significant in
academia," according to Dr. Emmanuel Alozie, of the Communications
Department. "It is way for professors
to continue learning and to demonstrate their knowledge."
The university is taking steps to
encourage faculty research and publishing. In the past, all GSU professors had the same status. Now, the
new faculty union contract has set up
a ranking system, and titles are
awarded. Higher status or rank is
gained in good part through research
and published articles, books, and
conference presentations, along with
other other activities.
GSU s Strategic Plan, a document
that states university expectations
over the next ten years, will also
emphasize to these endeavors.

Still, there are many academics
nationwide who vigorously pursue
publishing as a means to furthering
their careers.
Liam Anderson, an assistant professor at Wright University in Dayton,
Ohio recently published a book entitled, "The Future of Iraq: Dictatorship, Democracy, or Division."
Anderson claims his purpose was to
make people aware. He wanted to
highlight the problems we are going
to face in reconstructing Iraq and putting Democracy in place," he says in
an article in The Guardian Online.

Csikszentmihalyi researched the condition of flow
comprehensively over more than two decades. What I
discovered was that happiness is not something that
[just] happens. It is not the result of good fortune or random chance. It is not something that money can buy or
power command. It does not depend on outside events,
but, rather, on how we interpret them.
People who learn to control inner experience will be
able to determine the quality of their lives, which is as
close as any of us can come to being happy, he says.
Dr. Csikszentmihalyi has published more than 120
articles or chapters. Some of his books include: "The
Evolving Self: A Psychology for the Third Millennium,"
"Finding Flow: The Psychology of Engagement with
Everyday Life," "Creativity: Flow and the Psychology of
Discovery and Invention," and "Flow: The Psychology of
Optimal Experience."
If you are interested in this topic, and would like to purchase the book, it s available at Borders, WalMart, and
other book sellers for under $15. Used copies are can be
found on eBay and at Amazon.com. Also available in
audiotape.
Additionally, you can research flow online by typing
in the author s name or the title of his book.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:Professors are recognized for their
• contributions to students and GSU

Excellence
awards
Marlene Castellanos

Ann Vendrely

Admissions Department

College of Health Professions

Adriela Fernandez

Lydia Morrow Ruetten

College of Arts & Sciences

University Library

Rashidah Muhammad
College of Arts & Sciences

Daniel Nearing
College of Arts & Sciences

Shensheng Zhao
College of Arts & Sciences

Edna Fry
College of Business &
Admin.

Jon Carlson
So what do students think?
"It doesn't matter to me", says
Kristin Davis, a Northern Illinois
University student. "They just have to
know what they're talking about."
Davis said she didn't even know if
any of her teachers had been published.

... Open letter
(continued from page 2)
vice-chairman of the Budget
Committee, there are several students who represent us
in other capacities on the
IBHE-SAC.
Toure Peck chairs the
Budget Committee, and Joy
Farmer is vice-chair of the
Access and Diversity
Committee. (Joy also is the
only voting student member
of GSU s Board of
Trustees.) Ken Williams
serves as my alternate representative to the IBHE-SAC.
GSU is growing and needs
to continue to provide quality, affordable, and accessible

education that appeals to
potential students not only in
the area, but around the
nation and around the world.
I applaud Dr. Fagan s and
the administration s efforts
aimed at locating and
procuring funding beyond
state appropriations and
matched grants.
I am currently working on
efforts to lower the soaring
cost of textbooks. Together
with Linda Williams,
Follett s bookstore manager
Jerad Garrison, and Tracy
Sullivan, director of Auxiliary Services which oversees the student bookstore,
we are exploring every
viable option for cutting the

Roberta 0 Shea
College of Health Professions

Tenure
Emmanuel Alozie
College of Arts & Sciences

Donald Culverson
College of Arts & Sciences

Adiela Fernandez
College of Arts & Sciences

Sondra Estep
College of Education

College of Education

Lori McKinney

Taida Kelly

College of Education

College of Education

Elizabeth Ruiz

Catherine Sori

College of Education

College of Education

Geraldine Outlaw

Byron Waller

College of Health Professions

College of Education

Catherine Tymkow

David 0 Donnell

College of Health Professions

College of Health Professions

Linda Geller

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
cos of texts. In the interim, I
encourage all students to sell
back their books to the
bookstore when they no
longer need them. This will
help students recoup some of
their initial costs, and there
will also be more lowerpriced used books available
to the next class
of students.
I support the idea of working with faculty to ensure
they require newer editions
only when necessary. I also
appeal to the faculty and
Follett s to ensure prompt
and accurate ordering of
texts so they will be readily
available when classes
begin.

I m confident that our
present administration, faculty, staff, and student government representatives,
working together, can
accomplish our present and
future goals.
The Student Senate and
IBHE-SAC welcome your
questions, comments and
concerns. Your suggestions
are always welcomed!
Come meet your IBHESAC representatives from
2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday Oct. 21 & 22 in
the Hall of Governors.
Hope to see you there!
George L. Ashford
IBHE-SAC representative
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Third graders Natalie Plesac and Bennett Baughman of Valparaiso,
Ind., came to enjoy the Saturday matinee, dressed and made-up as
Cats characters Mongojerry and Rumpleteazer.

Justin Wingenroth stretches to limber up before making his entrance as Pouncival onstage.

Cats
behind
the scenes
& before
the show
Photos by
Nancy LaLunt:as

Massage therapist Steven Valenzuela travels with the
company to help performers limber up before going
on, and to speed recovery from mishaps that can
occur during rehearsals and performances.
Wig and makeup supervisor Matthew Kelbaugh helps Anat Sarah Pelleg don the
crowning glory for the pure white Victoria. Anat's cat purrfect movement onstage was
"spellbinding," even though her color wasn't that of the ominous black cat.

Grizabella Glamour Cat (Natalie Attino) wouldn't hear of going out without her lipstick!

Audience members crowd the souvenier stand eager to buy programs and memorabilia.

. --------

Arts, Entertainment, & Events
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1Oth Anniversary opening performance

Fanciful felines frolic: Cats wows
record audience at Center opener
what I saw in New York," he said. "Only the
set and some lighting was a little less elaborate." But that's to be expected with a touring
show.
Cats holds the record as the longest running musical in Broadway history, where it
played nearly 18 years. It has been performed
in 11 different languages in more than 300
cities, and has been seen by more than 50
million people.
The music and dance extravaganza was
conceived and composed by Andrew Lloyd
Webber, whose musical credits also include
Jesus Christ Superstar, Phantom of the Opera,
Evita, Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat. It is based on T.S. "Old Possum's
Book of Practical Cats."
The show's signature number is
"Memories," probably most popularized by
Barbara Streisand, but recorded by dozens.
But other than that little number, the show's
score is less than memorable.
The show is pure spectacle, filled with
energy, character, and big dance numbers.
Who'd have thunk that a back alley could be
the scene for such engaging antics?
Apparently, there are tons of "cat people"
in this world. Many of them showed up in
garb ranging from faux feline fur, to handpainted jackets and jewelry of "Jellico" cats,
to tee-shirts litho-ed with litters of newborn
kittens.
Two 10-year-olds from Valparaiso, Ind.
came in full costume as Cats characters

By Nancy LaLuntas
It was "the smell of the grease paint ... the
roar of the crowd," as The Center for
Performing Arts kicked off its tenth anniversary season here Oct. 1 & 2.
Three performances by the Broadway touring company of Cats drew local, out-of-town,
and and out-of-state feline fanatics by the litter-ful. They filled the house "to a seat" at
two Saturday shows, and left only a handful
of last-row balcony places unattended on
Friday.
"We've been flooded with calls ever
since," says box office manager Diane Giles,
"from people with nothing but praise for the
show," "And for The Center, too!
"People who had never been to our theatre
before Cats are calling to say they want to
become regular subscribers now," she said.
This was the Center's biggest audience for
one of it's shows yet. The theatre has had
several capacity audiences, but this is the first
time a show has run for three performances.
"It's also the biggest production we've had
to date," said Burt Dikelsky, the Center's
executive director. "We've never had this
many technical requirements before, or a
more extravagant set-up."
The gentleman in the seat next to me had
come from the heart of Chicago specifically
to compare the show with what he had
already seen on Broadway. He wasn't disappointed.
"The performance was every bit as good as
-:-:;;;...~
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Mongojerry and Rumpleteazer (see photos on
previous page).
Perhaps the nicest thing was that the show
appealed to everyone, from the very young to
the very old.
"I thought it was outstanding entertainment
for all ages," said Sue Hecht, a GSU graduate
student in communication disorders. "I'm
really into animals, and I love cats. So put
acting and and music and cats together -- I
couldn't ask for more," she said.
"We're so lucky to have this facility at
GSU," she said. "Right in our own house!"

Pharmaceuticals woncsbop
Oct 15
iThe College of Health Sciences
and ''Project Export" host a workshop on ethnic phannaceuticals
with noted scholar and ppctitioner
Dr. Josepha Campinha-Bacote 8:30
a.m. to noon Friday OcU5 in
Sherman .Music Recital !fall. Free.
Call 708-534-5489

Math review for teachers
Saturdays: Oct~ 15, 22,29
A three-session math review workshop is being held Saturdays, Oct.
15, 22, and 29, from 9a.m. to noon.
Open to GSU students and alums
preparing to take the lllinois
Teacher Certification Basic Skills
Test Nov. 6. Registration is $150.
To register call 708-235-3962.

Graduate BPA open house
Oct. 16
The College of Business and Public
Administration holds an open
house on graduate programs 8:30
. a.m. to noon on Saturday, Oct. 16.
Call StePhanie at 708-534-4934.

BOG portfolio workshop
Oct. 18
A workshop on writing a portfolio
for the Board of Governors BA
degree program from 9 to lla.m.
on Monday Oct. 18 in the Hall of
Honors. Call 708-534-4092.

Envision lands far and away
Oct. 20
Imagine travel to distantlands as
Fulbright scholars from Turkey,
Nigeria, Indonesia, Tanzania, and
Tunisia share their native cultures,
experiences, and languages at 4
p.m. Wednesday Oct. 20 in the Hall
Oct. 28
Families can have frightfully good fun at the of Honors. The event is hosted by
3rd annual Haunted Hayride and Harvest Fest the U.S. State Department's
beginning at 5:30 p.m. Thursday Oct. 28. Educational and Cultural Affairs,
There's also laser tag in the gym. Hayride and the College of Arts and
leaves from the A-wing entrance; Harvest Fest Sciences. Call Sheree Sanderson,
is at the patio outside the cafeteria. Sponsored 708-235-3956 for info.
by the Student Senate. Come in costume, bob
Provost hosts 'Town Hall'
for apples, and enjoy the music.

·:-.

Neat stuff to do (in your gobs of spare time)
American folk legend Joan Baez .
Oct. 16
Legendary folk artist Joan Baez and her special
guest David Mead will perform at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 16, at The Center. Tickets range
from $47 to 52. Call 708-2352222.

Substance abuse awareness
Oct. 18 thru 21
Law enforcement and various health and
other organizations will be on hand the week
of Oct. 18 thru 21 in the Hall of Governors to
display and share information on alcohol and
drug abuse.
A health food store, the South Suburban
Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Will and
Cook County police, State troopers and the
University Park police are among those participating in awareness and prevention programs.
There will be videos and Power Point presentations to emphasize the powerful consequences and potential tragedy which can
result from driving under the influence.

Oct. 20
Dr. Paul Keys holds his Provost's
Forum from 1 to 3p.m. on
Wednesday Oct. 20 in the Student
Life Commons (Room A2140).
This is an open ''Town Hair' style
meeting geared toward students.

P.J. reading night
Oct. 22
Bring the kids in pajamas to the Family
Development Center to enjoy P.J. Reading
Night from 6 to 9 p.m.on Friday, Oct. 22.

University open house
Oct. 30

Silent Auction
benefits
cancer care
Oct. 26-27
Visit the Hall of Governors and place your bid
on great offerings in the Cancer Awareness
Silent Auction. Proceeds go tothe Jennifer S.
Fallick Cancer Support Center in Homewood.
For info, or to make donations, call Vanessa
Newby at 708-534-4551.

Photos & digital images
Oct. 26 thru Nov. 4
Photographs and digital imagery by graduate
student Yvonne Yowman will be on display in
the University Art Gallery (E-1565) Tuesday
Oct. 26 through Thursday Nov. 4. An opening
reception will be held from 6 to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday Oct. 27.

Haunted Hayride & Harvest Fest

Kids' Special 'Very Eric Carle'
Nov. 6
"Very Eric Carle," the first in this year's
"Especially for Kids" program at The Center,
delights kids and pants alike at 11 a.m.
Saturday Nov. 6. at The Center. Performed by
Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia, tickets are
$6. Call 708-235-2222

A university-wide open house hap~
pens from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 30 in the Hall of
Governors. Advisors will be pres~
ent to discuss graduate and undergrad programs, fmancial aid, application, and registration procedures.
Registration begins at 9:30p.m. in
the Atrium. Call Larry Polselli at
708-534-3148.

Meet your IBHE-SAC reps.
Nov. 2& 3

Come meet your ffiHE~SAC representatives from 2-4 p.m. Tuesday
Illinois Philharmonic at Center and Wednesday Oct. 21 & 22 in the
Hall of Governors. The ffiHE-SAC
Nov. 6
is
a state~wide organization of stu-,
The Illinois Philharmonic Orchestra comes to
dents
dedicated to the promotion of
the Center for Performing Arts with a vivastudents'
rights, concerns. and welcious tribute to Czek composers at 8 p.m. on
fare
to
the
Ill. Board of Higher
Nov. 6. Tickets are $24-45. Call 708-235Education.
2222.
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Need to protect your
PC from spyware?

POT HOOKS YOU UP WITH A WHOLE NEW CffiCLE OF FRIENDS
Partnership for a Drug-&ee America

(NAPS) -- Ever wonder if your computer is under
surveillance? It could be. Simply by surfing the Web
you can pick up spyware.
These types of programs can discretely install themselves on your computer and invisibly monitor your
Internet habits.
The more disturbing types can even redirect you to
other Web sites against your will, change your computer s software system, or track your personal information.
Spyware is easy to install, but often difficult to
remove. Fortunately, spyware removal programs can
help. But before you download a spyware detection
program, be sure to do your research. Not all spyware
removal programs are created equal.
Reports have surfaced about fake products that claim
to identify and remove spyware for free, but actually
place spyware on the user s computer and then charge
a fee to remove the detected applications.
Its a good idea to tum to a well-established brand
when protecting your privacy online.
Yahoo!, for example, recently launched a free
Anti=Spy available on its toolbar (http://toolbar.
yahoo.com) that enables users to scan for and manage
unwanted spyware or adware that may be on their
computers. Anti-Spy conducts a thorough check for
both spyWare and adware, categorizes it, and provides
a recommendation to immediately remove or review
programs before deleting the. Anti-Spy lets users
decide which programs should remain on or be
removed from their computers.
This is especially important since users may value
certain types of adware programs, which are often used
to save personal preferences and/or provide product
promotions that a user has requested from a Web site.
According to a recent CNET/Download.com product
review, The new Yahoo Anti-Spy spyware scanner is
an excellent addition. With this new protection, Yahoo!
has definitely become the toolbar to beat. It quickly
scans your system and provides detailed information
about any spyware or adware found. You can then easily remove what you want.
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Fulbright Scholars
(Continued from front page )
Though familiar with America through movies and
other media, the FLTAs have lots of questions. Upon
return to their countries, they hope to share the answers
and their new discoveries when they resume their roles
as educators.
Conversely, they weree eager to start teaching at
GSU to clear up misconceptions about their countries.
"We want to be a bridge between any divide," says
Dafaan. He wants Americans to know that not all
African countries love to hate the US, and that
Religion is a major factor" in misunderstandings.
The FLTAs have only the fall and winter terms to
accomplish their goals. Once they've fulfilled their
quests and duties, they will return to their countries,
whereupon a new group of Fulbrights will be chosen to
replace them. These new FLTAs will likely be from an
entirely different set of countries.
In the meantime, the current FLTAs continue to
enrich their own intercultural experiences, taking classes and immersing themselves in American language
and life.
As registration for the non-credit courses is flexible,
the linguists/culturalists enjoy steadily increasing
enrollments as students become aware of the program's
existence.
These unique scholars will share their native

cultures, experiences, and languages at 4 p.m.
Wednesday Oct. 20 in the Hall of Honors. The
event is hosted in part by the State Department s
Educational and Cultural Affairs Bureau.

+
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Considering a Career in Physical Therapy
or Oceupational ·r herapy?

Suburban <:hicltgo~ Ulin·ol~ Rec~ption
Tuesday, October 12th
6:00 pm Check ln; Program. begins at (•:30 pm
Oak Brook lv1arriotf
140 l \Vest 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL
Join us to
first~hand td:Jout Ute mtildemic
progr.arns
t1fl'tm:d by the University of St Augustine including the Doctor of
Physical Therapy, Doctor of Oeet~pationtd Therapy and the
!\faster of Occupatifltutl Therap)', Represent<itives of the
,,rin hooting an intbrmati('lrt rec!(Jptitln prospective
students. We t.mcourage you to attend the reception a.nd take adva.n~
tagt" of the opportunity to further explore your potential career in
rehabilitiuion .sci<tnces You can also schedu1t• an interview tvidt the
Pro1ra.m Dire\>tor for PT or OT to
the a.pplication nrt"w.w•a:
ifynu wish to be c,onsidt'red fbr admission to either proifam P1ease
RSVP to Carol Schauer in. Enrollment Servic<.~ by calling toll·free
at J-800-241 .. J027 or complete the special Information Ses.sion
Response: Form on our
www.tt$$l.t"du.

The successful college student requires
more than intelligence and ambition. These
dedicated individuals require the financial
resources to realize their dreams, and that's
what they find at UPS. By helping students
succeed, we help institutions of higher
learning succeed as welL
To learn more about Part-Time
Package Handler opportunities and the
UPS Earn and Learn® Program at
Governors State University, please contact
Todd Oliver at: 708.387.4884 ext. 1535
or visit: www.upsjobs.com/chicago
UPS salutes its Earn and Learn student
employees for their hard work, within the
classroom and within our organization.

UNIVERSITY OF ST. AUGUSTI NE
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HEALTH
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Get as much as

$23,000*
in College
Financial Assistance

Equal Opportunity Employer
*Program guidelines apply
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ALLIN mE FAMILY

The Phoenix is pleased to offer free
classified advertising as a seiVice to and
for GSU students, faculty, and staff.
- up to 20 words free!
- can run twice (2 editions)
- two free ads max. per issue

Solution to
Sept. 30
Phoenix
crossword
puzzle

King Crossword

(Subject to space availability.)

ACROSS
1 Brilliant stroke
5 Pump up the
volume
8 Computer
data unit
12 Spectator
14 Understand a
transmission
15 NBC news
show
16 Tangelo
17 X rating?
18 Rub elbows
20 Preamble
23 Ocean motion
24 Creche figure
25 Direct course
28 Omega preceder
29 "- Jacques"
30 End a fast
32 1-800 service,
often
34 Simoleons
35 Spandau's
last inmate
36 Celebration
37 Dark purplish
red
40 Feel unwell
41 Libertine
42 "Phone-afriend," e.g.
47 Farm fraction
48 Evidence of
changes
49 Prejudice
50 Sun. speech

E-mail address and phone nwnbers
connt as one word each.
Regular rates apply beyond 20 words.
Submit copy, name, student or staff
ID nwnber, ~mail, and phone nwnber to
phoenixad@govst.edu

Classified advertising: Find merchandise, services,
pets, help/jobs wanted, pets, clubs, apartments, homes
!Got work? www.workforstudent.

I

Old · & new members, Applied
Psychology Club wants your support. Meeting, 3 p.m. Tuesday Oct .
12 in Student Life meeting room
(A2110).
Apartment for rent. Special move
in rate. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, newly
remodeled 2nd floor, section 8
approved. 11805 S. State Street 708772-4012.
Sopranos"
13 Bread spread
DOWN
19 Between jobs
1 Massa20 Mischievous
chusetts cape
tyke
21 Crosby, Stills
2 - shoestring
3 Last (Abbr.)
&4 Verse
22 Small combo
5 Related
23 Adolescence
25 Gets defen6 Chaps
7 Opening night
sive
8 Malay sui26 In the neightanate
borhood
9 Safecracker
27 Bridge posi10 Lofty
tion
11 Falco of "The 29 Scoot

51 Dog's "dogs"

© 2004 King Features Synd.. Inc.

31
33
34
36

Your
"- Company"
Evoke
Slapstick missiles
37 Grouch
38 Places
39 Emanation
40 Place of worship?
43 Wrath
44 Playwright
Levin
45 Inexperienced
46 Double curve

Eddie Bauer twin stroller w/stadium seating. Front seat can be
reversed or face foreword. Color:
hunter green/beige $75. 708-3855652
Adorable kittens need a home.
Three five-month-olds, and five
new-borns available Nov. 15. 708672-4682
or
k -baum@ govst.edu
Student seeks grad assistant position Call 708-373-0146.

White refrigerator for sale, spacious,
nice buy at only $100. 708-747-3219.
Classes stressing you out? Why not
try a free free pampering session? Call
Linda Williams, your Mary Kay
independent
beauty
consultant,
Lwill@mail.govst.edu.
Puppy wanted. Gentle, large breed,
preferably Collie or Lab for my sons
November Birthday.
Ngholston-kimble@mail.govst.edu:
Immediate openings. Good pay, flexible schedule. Sales/service. All ages
18+ Conditions apply. 708-460-8090.

IBM Think Pad Laptop computer,
Windows 98 operating system, power
cord and carrying case. Floppy disk
drive doesn t work. $100. 708-4397707 kwilliams2@mail.govst.edu
Buying or selling real estate?
Residential or commercial. Call Nelly
Kimble At Your Service. 773-4452136 or C21nel@juno.com.

Business machines. Royal cash registers excellent condition $25 each; time
clock $25; timecard holder $10;
stuffed balloon unit $50. 708-7482723, yvonne422@comcast.net.
House for sale! Tri-level, 2 baths,
3 BRs, South suburbs. Pre-qualified
only. $134,000. 708-373-0146.
E.Q. Video Productions. DVD, tape,
Betacam, commercials, events, digital
formats, wedding formats,conferences, multi-cameras, computer
graphics, special effects. 708-7090934 or mreqpro @aol.com
Business items. 30-unit front opening
numbered mailbox $200; 3 large cartons clear plexiglass shelves, dowels,
trays for slat wall store display $100.
708-748-2723 or yvonne422@comcast.net
Need a DJ? Contact GSU s very own
professional DJ for your events. No
explicit lyrics, mixed and variety of
music . DJ Chill, 608-347-4047
djchill@charter.net.
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GSU Specials!
Monday - Thursday
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
1I 4 lb. hotdog
114 lb. hamburger
1I 4 lb. Sloppy Joe
· .99 cents
Large pizza
$7.99

